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Vatican Council II Addresses Protestantism 

The Second Vatican Council made no 
overt bid to all Christians to remrn to 

Rome. It did not condemn those outside 
the Roman Church. Instead, the Council 
spoke kindly to those who are not under 
the jurisdiction of the Pope. The pro
nouncements of the Council about non
Roman-Catholics are earnest and deserve 
serious attention. Although they are not 
addressed directly to Protestantism, they 
speak about Protestantism and in that 
sense they may be regarded as being ad
dressed also to Protestants. 

The Dogmatic Constimtion on the 
Church, cnlled from its opening words 
L1111um Ga111iam, has a separate article on 
the "Stanis of Separated Christians." 1 It 
summarizes the way in which non-Catho
lics, that is, those not members of the Ro-

1 Anide headinss are not part of the official 
decree. This is the headins given Art. 15 in Th11 
Conllit•tion on 1h11 Ch•rth of V111""11 Co-
t:il 11, ed. Edward H. Peters, Deus Book (Glen 
Rocle, N. J.: Paulist Press, 1965), p. 90; cited 
below as Palisi Press etl. 

c.,z S. M-,11r is t,,ofmor of historiul 1h11-
olon 1111,l tlir11ao, of gr11tl1111111 sl•tli11s Ill Con
,:ortli11 S11mi,,.,,, SI. Lo11is. In l96J-66 N 
st,ffll II s11bbllliul ,ur ng11gllll in nu, in 
BnglMuJ. D11ring lhlll ,;,,,. h11 f/1111 in 1111/ln• 
tllln,:11 Ill IN S11t:ontl V llliun Co""t:il for 1h11 
ot,ning t111111lu of IN fo.,1h s11sm• 111 11 p11n 
of 1h11 S11r:r11lllrilll for 1h11 Pro,nolion of Chris
,_ u,,;,,. Th11 

er:o,np,,n,;,,g 
Mlielll is bllslltl 

on his t,11rsonlll obsm,lllions Ill 1h11 Co,m,:il 
in 

Ro,,.., 
his slllll, of ils of/ieilll tlo,:,,,n..U, 

lfflll his f,llrlit:itMlion in 1h11 s.,,.;,,. on 1h11 
Ch,w,:J, lfflll lu u,,;,,, h11/J Ill IN Cn111r for 
Bt:t,,nniul Sllllliu in Smubo-,g, Prtlll&ll, 
A.11psl IB--S11t,l/l,nb11r 6, 1966. 
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man Catholic Church, are nevertheless 
linked to her. The paragraph comes in 
Chapter II, which has the official title D11 
Popalo Dt:i.2 Because of this circumstance 
one authority has remarked: "By treating 
the relationship of the other Christians to 
the [Roman] Catholic Church under the 
heading of the 'People of God' rather than 
that of the 'Mystical Body' (treated in 
Chap. I), the Constirution is able to avoid 
various subtle and conuoverted questions 
concerning 'degrees of membership' which 
have been much discussed since the time 
of M1stiri Co,poris.'' 1 In other words, it 
is a reorientation of the stand taken by 
Pius XII in his encyclical of 1943. 

The fullest discussion of the relationship 
between the Roman Catholic Church and 
other churches comes in the Decree on 
Ecumenism, Unittllis Retlinl11grtdio.6 Its 
pronouncements are addressed to members 
of the Roman Catholic Church. Obviously 
the bishops of Vatican II knew that this 
decree would be smdied very carefully by 
churchmen, theologians, and others outside 
the Roman Catholic Church. 

The Decree OD Ea.stem Catholic 

• The tat of the Co,ulihllio Dop,llli&II ti. 
B,d.s;., issued by the Vatican Press ia 1964. 
will be cited below u z.,,,,,.,, Gn,;,,-, by cbap,, 
cer and anicle. 

a Th11 Do""'""61 of Vllliun II, ed. Walcer 
M. Abbott and Joaeph Gallqber, Aqel111 Book 
(New York: Guild Press, America Press, AlfOo 
ciaticm Press, 1966), p. 33, n. 51; dted below u 
Doa,.nlS, 

• The cat of the D11,_,,,_ ti. o___..., 
publlsbecl by the Vatican Press, will be cited u 
UflilMis R--,.pdio, by cbapciu and udde. 
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78 VATICAN COUNCIL II ADDRESSES PROTESTANTISM 

Oiurches, Oriont,lli•m Ecclona'*m,r. is in
tended for the Eastern churches that are 
in union with the Roman See. The six 
articles that precede the conclusion lay 
down a number of principles about the 
relation of Eastern-rite Romnn Catholics 
"with the brethren of separated churches." 
These relationships are not mnde a part of 
our presentation here, though their inuin
sic importance for all Christendom must 
be underscored. 

The pronouncements of Vaticnn II on 
non-Christians ( especially the decfar:uion 
Nostr11 Ae11110) likewise are not included 
in the present essay. This topic is compli
cated and demnnds separate treatment, ns 

does the topic of the relationship between 
Rome and the Eastern churches. 

By restricting our study to statements of 
the Second Varian Council about Prot
estants, we cnn bring them into shnrper 
focus. Our intent is to listen to what the 
Council hnd to say when, in effect, it ad
dressed Protestantism. It is not the intent 
of the present study to answer these pro
nouncements. Two documents, LNmm 
Genti.m and Unilatu Rotlintogr111io, are 
the primary documents to be studied. 

I 

!.,mum Genti.m is perhaps the most im
portant pronouncement of the Council 
Only the Dogmatic Constitution on Divine 
Revelation, Doi V ,wb.m, can be classed as 
its peer in importance. It is highly signifi
cant, therefore. that the term "people of 
God" is highlighted in this document. The 

I This clcaee, like all other Vatican II cfocu. 
llleDII except z.. .... Gnlum, and u.;,.,;s R.J
..,.IN'io, hu been studied ia the :Enaliah tat 
la DfHIIINfW and is ., dted. Por the two ex
czpdom the tramlatiom ue mJ own, limz theze 
ue DO .. o8ic:ial" trea■leriom ,er.. 

term occurs frequently in other documents 
of the Council,0 although the designation 
of the church as the "mysticnl body of 
Quist" echoes among them from time to 
time.7 Nevenheless, the definition or de
scription of the church in Ltnnen Gcn1i•m 
nod U11ilatis Reelimcgra# o hns much to 
say about Rome's approach to non-Roman
Catholics. 

Biblical images reveal the nature of the 
church, we learn from Lt,ma11 Gc 111ium. 
Not nil Biblicnl imnges could have been 
discussed in the Council documents, but 
several are referred to. TI1e church is God's 
flock, God's field, God's building, the spot
less spouse of the spotless Lamb.8 The 
church is not equated with the kingdom of 
God but is snid to proclaim nod establish 
the Kingdom; it is the seed and beginning 
of this Kingdom on eanh.° Christ's broth
ers constitute His mysticnl body,10 Lmnc11 

Gcntium points out, reverting here and in 
other pfaces to the image thnt Pius XII 
equated with the Roman Catholic 

o See, e. g., Dot:11mn11, pp. 201, 209, 210, 
230, 303, 489, 491, 501-502, 535, 561, ct al. 

T Ibid., pp. 20, 21, 22, 45, 141, 374, 491, 
492, 533, 552, 593, 596, 640. 

I Z..mn Gnti•m I, 6. 
"The Church is His [Christ's] dearly beloved 

Bride who calls to her Lord, and through Him 
olfen worship to the Eternal Father." ConstiN
don on the Sacred Limrgy, I, 7; Doe•mn11, 
p. 141. 

"His beloved spouse, the Church." Constim
don on the Sacred Limrgy, II, 47; Dou,-u, 
p.154. 

I z..,,,,~,. Gnli-, I, 5: " ••. huiusque llegni 
la 

terris 
sermen et inidum comdtuit." 

10 Ibid., L 7: "Communicando enim Spirimm 
auum, fn.tzes suos, ex omnibus gentibus convo

cau,s, tamqu■m 
corpus suum mystice constimit. • " .•. ia the limrgy full public worship is per

formed by the Mystical Body of Jesus Christ, thar 
is, by the Head and His members." Constimdon 
on the Sacred Liturgy, I, 7; Doe11...u, p. 141. 
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VATICAN COUNCIL II ADDRESSES PROTESTANTISM 79 

Church.11 The mystical body, which is 
the church, is a living body,12 the Council 
declared in an affirmation on the dynamic 
quality of the people of God. 

The church is also designated as a mys
tery. In fact, the caption of the first chap
ter of the Dogmatic Constitution on the 
Church is "The Mystery of the Church." 
Pope Paul VI used the term in his opening 
allocution to the second session of the 
Council (29 Sept. 1963), when he said: 
"The Church is 11 mystery. It is 11 reality 
imbued with the hidden presence of 
God." 13 Gregory Baum calls it "the pres
ence of God's merciful action among 
men." 14 The designation is helpful in re
minding us that the Second Vatican Coun
cil did not simply identify the church with 
11 group or an organization or a strucrure. 
In this respect it differed from the thinking 
of the First Vatican Council.10 

11 Gregory Baum, "Commencary," P1111lis1 
Pr•11 etl., p. 23. 

12 Decree on the Apostolaie of the Lairy, I, 2; 
DoU1mon11, p. 491. 

13 Cired and quored, ibid., p. 14, n. 1. 

H "Commencary," P1111lis1 Pr•ss H., p. 18. 

111 At the First Vatican Council the Khema 
D• oedosill Christi was .ready for discussion when 
the Council had to be adjourned hurriedly. In it 
the eorp111 Christi myslie11• idea dominaies, 
showins the 

influence 
of Johann Michael Sailer 

and especially of Johann Adam Mohler. Its 
suong 

dogmatic orientation muse 
be granred. 

It 
srresscs 

that the church is perfect, supcr
namral, 

visible, 
nccesary, ciemal, infallible

a unique inscirution outside which there is no 
alvation. It docs not speak of the epiKopal 
office. This Khema did not dcierminc the con
lent of the document &nally adopred by the 

Second Vatican Council, but it is neverthcleu 
important. Fidelia van der Horst, D111 SehnM 
iilHr J;. Kireb• 11111 J._ 1. V llliu11isebn Ko,,
&il, in lC011f•ssiOfl1/,•rullub• ,,,ul lCOfllrowrs-
11,Hlo,udM s""';.,. of the Johann-Adam-Moh-

In the pronouncements of Vatican II the 
church is also spoken of as a sacrament. 
In the second sentence of Lllmn Gn1;.,,, 
(I, 1) we read that "the church is in Christ 
like 11 sacrament or sign and an instrument 
of an intimate union with God and of the 
unity of the whole human race .••. " 10 The 
term is not elaborated further here. In the 
Constitution on the Sacred Liturgy, St1cro
sanc1s111, Concilium (I, 26), the church is 
called "the 'sacrament of unity; namely, a 
holy people united and organized under 
their bishops." 11 Reference is made to St. 
Cyprian's On 1ht1 Uni1,y of 1ht1 Ct11holic 
Ch11rch, in which it is said that the church 
is 11 sacrament or sign united under the 
bishop.18 The Vatican II Constitution on 
the Sacred Liturgy ( I, 5) also says, in an 
allusion to the creation of Eve, that while 
Christ slept the sleep of death "there came 
forth the wondrous sacrament which is the 
whole Church." 11 Here reference is made 
to St. Augustine and to an ancient collect.20 

n1e language may sound strange to us; 
perhaps we need to go back to a study of 
the church fathers and listen to what they 
have to say about the church. And as we 
listen, we hear St. Cyprian once more speak
ing of the church as "the unbreakable sac
rament of unity.'' a note found again in 
l.Nmtm Gffllitnn: "God has called together 
the congregation of those who. believing. 

ler Insrimr, VII (Paderbora: Bonifacius-Druck
erei, 1963), esp. pp. 318-324. 

11 "Cum auiem Bcdesia sir in Cuisu> mud 
sacramenrum seu lignum et inscrumentum in

timac cum Deo unionis toriusque geaeril hu
mani uni ta tis. • • . " 

1 T Doet1••llls, p. 147. 
11 See the seferenca, ibid., p. 147. a. 26; 

p. 26, a. 29. 
11 DoalflNflll, pp. 139-140. 
IO Ibid., p. 140, a. 9. 
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80 VATICAN COUNCIL II ADDRESSES PROTESTANTISM 

look on Jesus as the Author of salvation 
and the Source of unity and peace, and has 
established them as the Church, that she 
might be univenally and individually a 
visible sacrament of this saving unity." 21 

When this document uses such terms as 
"instrument" and "sign" and "sacrament" 
with reference to the church, Lutheran 
Christians will at once ask what is the 
soteriological thrust of such terms. Is the 
Council saying that the church as such is 
a means of grace? 

More important for us than an immedi
ate answer to that question is the consid
eration given to the church as the people 
of God. According to Lumen Ge,11i11,m, 
the same God who made Israel His cove
nant people ratified a new covenant in 
Christ and created a new people; this peo
ple is a messianic people whose Head is 
Christ.22 This people, in the phrase of 
1 Peter, is royal, priestly, holy, purchased; 
it is of God and belongs to God. It enjoys 
the freedom and the dignity of God's sons. 
All of this 'Lllmn Gffllitm1 tells us in a 
Biblical, Christ-centered approach to a de
scription and definition of the church. 
Here is an affirmation of the universal 
priesthood of believers. Believing, faith, 
puts one into the small Bock, the pilgrim 
people.• 

Such an approach promises much for a 
delineation of "the unity of all who believe 

n ''Deus c:oaaie&adonem eorum qui in Ie
llllllo alutis aUctOmn et unirad1 pac:isque prin
dpium, aeden11e1 upidunr. mnwc:avit et mn

adtuit Pa:Jesi•m, ut sit universi1 et sinsuJis 
11CramenUllll Tisibile huim aludfer■e uniratis." 
(II, 9) 

n "Populm i1le messianicm h■bet pm capia: 
Chriaam. •• .'' CD, 9) 

•z....~11,9. 

in Christ." :M From it ought to come a 
recognition that the church is "the assem
bly of all believers among whom the Gos
pel is preached in its purity and the holy 
sacraments arc administered according to 
the Gospel." 2:1 

II 

However, in the Constitution on the 
Sacred Liturgy, the first formal pronounce
ment of Vatican II, we read the significant 
statement: "For the goal of apostolic works 
is that all who arc made sons of God by 
faith and baptism should come together to 
praise God in the midst of His Church, to 
rake part in her sacrifice, and to eat the 
Lord's Supper." 20 The church reveals her
self, it is said, when "a full complement of 
God's holy people" participate with the 
bishop at the altar in the Eucharist and in 
the liturgy.27 

To some this may suggest an identifica
tion of the church with the Roman Catho
lic Church. However, the Vatican II pro
nouncements studiously avoid making such 
an identification. The identification is even 
more remote in the later decree on Ecu
menism. This is not to be explained 

H Constitution on the S■cred LiturSf, I, 1; 
Dou,m••ls, p. 137. See also p. 611, where the 
Decree on the Missionary Activir, of the 
Chwch, All Gnt•s, III, 21, ay1 of the faith
ful R.oman C■tholic lair,: 'TheJ ■lso beloq 
co Christ, became they weie iegeneraa:cl in the 
Church by faith and by baptism.'' 

IIIAupburg Confession, VII, 1; Th• Boolt of 
Crm,ortl: Th• Crm/•ssio,,s of 1h• B-1•/iul 

L#lh•""" Ch•reh, tram. and ed. Theodore G. 
Tappett in mllaboradon with Jaroslav Pelikan, 
llobett H. 

Fischer, Arthur 
C. Pieplmrn (Phil

adelphia: Muhlenberg P1e■1, 1959), p. 32. 

• In I, 10; Do~, p. 142.. 

:rr Comtitudon on the Sacred Litur81, I, 41; 
Dot:llfNflll, p. 152. 

4
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VATICAN COUNCIL ll ADDRESSES PROTESTANTISM 81 

merely on the basis of the difference in 
subject matter in the respective decrees. 
In the third session the Council was more 
minded to broaden the definition of the 
church than it was in the first session. 

The Decree on Ecumenism plainly pos
tulates that those justified by faith in bap
tism are incorporated into Christ, that is, 
made members of the body of Christ. They 
are "brothers in the Lord" 211 - separated 
brethren, 20 it is true, but brothers none
theless. 

Yet the Council, as was proper, declared 
that the church s,1bsi.s1s i11, not is, the Ro
man Catholic Church: "This is the unique 
church of Christ which in the Creed we 
profess as one, holy, catholic, and apostolic. 
. . . This church, constituted and orga
nized in this world as a society, subsists 
in the [Roman] Catholic Church. . . ." 30 

A comparison of the three drafts of this 
paragraph as presented to the Council dem
onstrated a shift in the thinking of the 
Theological Commission from identifying 
the church with the Roman Church to 

saying that the church subsists in the Ro
man Catholic Church. The shift came be-

118 Unil11til R•tl;,,,,,,,11tio, I, 3: "Nihilomi
nus, iustificad ex fide in baptismaa:, Chrisco 
incorporantur, ideoque, christiano nomine iuie 
decorantur et a filiis Ecclesiae catholicae ut 

fratres in Domioo merito asnoscuntur.'' 

n John XXIII invited the prayen of "all 
Christians of Churches separated from Rome"' 
when he convoked the Council (25 Dec. 1961). 
Doa,,,..,,,s, p. 709. 

Paul VI spoke of "the Christians still sepa
rated from communion with the Holy See" 
when he declared the Council completed ( 8 Dec. 
1965). Ibid., p. 738. 

ao r..,,,,,.,. G.,,,.,_, I, 8: "Haec est unic:a 
Christi Ecclesia, quam in Symholo unam, sanc
ram, catholicam et apom,lic:am profia:~ur. • . • 
Haec Bcdesia, in hoc munclo Ut ll>ClelU COD• 
sdtuta et ordinara, IUbaisdt la Bcdesia c:arho-
lic:a. • • _ .. 

cause of the speeches of the bishops. (An 
analogous statement appears in the Dec
laration on Religious Freedom, 1: 'We 
believe that this one true religion subsists 
in the catholic and apostolic Church .•• .'' 11 

Likewise, Vatican II did not describe the 
Roman Catholic Church as the church out
side which there is no salvation. But the 
Council said that this pilgrim church is 
necessary for salvation.32 It also declared 
that the Christ, the only Mediator and the 
unique Way of salvation, inculcated by 
express words the necessity of faith and 
baptism and thereby also of the church. 
Having said this, the Council fathers made 
another statement that may be understoOd 
to say that membership in the Roman 
Catholic Church is necessary to salvation. 
They said: 'Therefore, those cannot be 
saved who know that the Catholic Church 
was made necessary by God through Jesus 
Christ but nevertheless refuse either to 
join her or t0 remain in her." 33 That the 
Ecclesi11 Calholica of this sentence is in
deed the Ecclesia Calholiu RomMld is 
evident from the very next sentence: 

They are fully incorporated into the so
ciety of the church who, having Christ's 
Spirit, accept the entire system and all the 
means of alvation instituted in her, and 
in her visible scructure are joined with 
Christ, ruling her through the Supreme 
Pontiff and the bishop, being bound by 

11 Doe,,-11, p. 677. 

a r..,,,,,.,. Gnlill•, II, 14: "Docet aua:m. 
Sacra Scriptura et Traditione ia.nin, Ecrlesi•m 
haDc: 

peregriaaoa:m 
aecesariam esse ad ■alu

cem." 

aa Ibid.: ''Quaie illi bomines ■alffri DOD 
posse.at, qui Bcdesiam Catholic:am a Dco per 
Iesum Christum ut aecesariam esse c:oaditam 
DOD iaaorana:s. ramea Ye1 ia eam laaue. 'ft1 
in eadem peneveraie aolueriat." 
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82 VATICAN COUNCIL II ADDRESSES PROTESTANTISM 

profession of faith and of sacraments, and 
by ecclesiastical rule and communion.H 

It is clear from this statement that only 
members of the Roman Catholic Church 
who live in charity ( their exalted status 
being attributed to the special grace of 
Oirist, not their own merits, the Council 
testified) are fully incorporated in the 
church. This includes the catechumens 
who explicitly intend to join the Roman 
Catholic Church. :so The Decree on Ecu
menism declares: 'Through Christ's catho
lic church alone. which is the general 
means of salvation, can all the fullness of 
the means of salvation be attained." 38 By 
implication the twO documents seem to say 
that Christ wishes to incorporate into the 
Roman Catholic Church all those who al
ready belong io. any way to the people of 
God. But who are those who ''belong in 
any way to the people of God"? 17 

m 
They are the separated brethren. The 

article io. Lllmn Gn1illm which describes 
them recognizes their baptism and the 
Christian name with which they are 
adorned. Although these separated brethren 
do not acknowledge the whole faith or 
preserve unity of communion. with the 

at "Wi p1eae Eaiesi•e societati incoipor111-
Nr, qui Spiritum Christi babmta, incesr■m 
eius ordinationem omai■que media lllutis in 
ea instituca ■ccipiunt, et in eiusdem comp■ae 
visibili cum Christo, eam per Summum Pon
tifica11 &lque Bpiscopos iegente, iUDSW1mr, vin
c:ulis nempe pr:ofeuionis 6dei, aaamentorum 
et ecclesilltid .-eaimiois 11e communionis." 

Ill Ibid. 
81 UfUllllis R__,.,r,,lio, I, 3: ''Per 10Jam 

enim athoJicam Cuilti Bcdesi•m, "tu■e gea
enJe amilium lllutis -. omnis lllucarium 
mediorum plenitudo aaiqi pote&" 

IT Ibid. 

Pope, here called the successor of Peter, 
the Roman Catholic Church is Iinlced to 
tl1em in many ways, the Council recog
nized.38 In substantiation of the statement, 
the apostolic epistle Praeclara Grt1111I.-
1io11is (20 June 1894) of Leo XIII is 
cited.30 In referring to this pope of three 
generations ago, the Council intimated that 
Rome has recognized the baptism and 
Christian character of true believers also in 
the past. 

The linlcs between Roman Catholicism 
and the separated brethren are pointed out 
by the Council. Many of them, it is said, 
hold the Scriptures in honor as a norm of 
believing and of living.40 (Incidentally, we 
cannot escape noting this recognition of 
the Bible as authoritative.) Another link 
is that many of the seporated brethren be
lieve in God the Father Almighty and in 
Jesus Christ, the Son of God and S:lvior.41 

Again, 
reference is made to the faa that 

many arc baptized and are joined to Christ 
by this baptism. This acknowledgment of 
the validity of the sacrament of Baptism 
when performed by those not of the Ro
man communion is the rccosnition of a 
sacramental link between Roman Catholia 
and properly baptized Christians of the 
other communion. The mstence of other 
sacraments in some of the separated 
churches is recogo.ized; so are the episco
pate and devotion to the Blessed Virgin 

II I.,,,,,.,. Gn,;,,,,,, D, 15: ''Cum illil qui, 
baptiz■ti, cbrisd■no nomine decor111tur, iote
sram autem 6dem non pr:ofitentur 'Vd unicatem 
communionis sub Succasoie Petri DOD senant, 
Bcclesia semetipam DOYit pluses ob radones 
cooiunccam." 

n Do~, p. 34, n. 52. 

,o ,.,,_ G.,,,;,,.,, D, 15: "normam ae
dendi et vivendi." 

il Ibid.; see tho u,,;,., ~,rlllio, 1. 
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VATICAN COUNCIL II ADDRESSES PROTESTANTISM 83 

Mary. These, roo, coostitute links with 
Roman Catholicism. •2 

The separated brethren are joined in 
some genuine fashion in the Holy Spirit 
to the Roman Catholic Church, Lamen 
Gc111i11111, affirms. 43 The pneumatological 
emphasis cannot be ignored, especially 
since the Spirit is made the subject of the 
next clause and of the next sentence. The 
Spirit, it is well said, gave to some of these 
brethren the gift of constancy and the gift 
of martyrdom. The Spirit is active in stir
ring up longings for Christian unity ac
cording to Christ's prescription, as one fold 
under one Shepherd. However, l.11~,s 
Ge11Ji11m does not add that this fold is the 
Roman Catholic Church. 44 It does say 
that "Mother Church" is exerting herself in 
prayer, hope, and deeds to accomplish this 
goal of unity. Pointedly the exhonation is 
added for the members of the Roman 
Catholic Church to purify and renovate 411 

themselves so that the sign of Christ 48 is 

42 L,,,..,. G.,,,;,,,., II, 15. 

43 Ibid.: '"imo vem quaedam in Spirim 
Sancto con.iuncdo. N 

44 The pmyer of Pope John xxm for me 
su«as of me Council, Dot11•nl1, p. 793, in
dudes me peddon: "We pmJ abo for those 
sbccp who a,e not now of the one fold of JCSUI 
Christ, that even u chef glor, in the name of 
Cbrisdan, they ma, come ar last to unir, under 
the governance of the one Shepherd." This 
seems to u, thar for John XXIII the "one fold"' 
wu the Roman 

Catholic 
Church. 

411 L,,- c..,;,,., JI, 1': "ad purUicado
nem er ~" See abo I, 8: " •.• Ec
desia in p.coprio unu peaamra compleaem, 
lllllCI& simul er aemper purificanda, poenicendam 
er renondonem condnuo p.cosequirur." 

48 Ibid., D, 9 speab of me church u me 
-risible ecnmen• of •YiD& unir, (,.,.,..,,,,_ 
~ ln,i,u ,..,,,._ "'"""'1). 

"The Church bu noc been ttulJ emblished, 
and is nor -,ec full1 alive, nor is ir a fHrl,a • 
of Clmsl amoq mm, UDlea mere mm a lair, 

transcendent over the church. 47 And this, 
too, is the gift of the Spirit. 

The Spirit is active in the sacrament of 
Baptism. Baptism is the one of the twO 

sacramcncs whose validity is not dependent 
on sacred orders, and it is the one sacra
ment by which the separated brethren arc 
made members of the body of Christ and 
linked, although not fully, to the Roman 
Catholic Church. The Decree on the Min
istry and Life of PriestS (II, S) affirms: 
"By baptism men are brought into the 
People of God."48 L#mn G11111i#m teaches 
tlut the baptized belong to the universal 
priesthood of all believers, which is the 
work of God's Spirit. "The baptized are 

consecrated through regeneration and the 
unction of the Holy Spirir, that they might 
offer up spiritual saaifices through all the 
works of Christians and that they might 
make known the praise of Him who called 
them out of darkness into His marvelous 
light (d. 1 Peter 2:4-10)." 41 The Decree 
on the Missionary Activity of the Church, 
Atl G•nl•s ( I, 6), makes a similar state
ment: "Thus reborn by the Word of God 
(d. 1 Pct.1:23), men may through bap
tism be joined to that Church which, as 
the body of the Word Inc:anwe, is nour-

worthy of the name woddq aloq with me 
hiemrchf"" (icalia added). Decffe on the Mis
sionar, Acrivir, of the Church, W, 21; Doui
•11111, p. 610. 

4T Both the Pawl l'Nu -. and the Nadonal 
Catholic I.a1men•s R.eueat Conference ed. of me 
Pides Press uamlaie n,p.r /.;.. &u,.,,. with 
··over me face of the earth. -

" D~, p. 5.,u. 
41 LIi...,. c;.,.,;,,., II, 10: "&pdzad enim, 

per rea,mendonem er Spirirus Saned uncdonem 
comecranrur in clomum spiritualem ec acer

dodum anau.m, ur per omma open. hominis 
cbrisdani spidruales o&mnt IIOldu, ec ffltUla 
annundent llius qui de 11mebris e01 wca'tit iD 
adm.lnbile lumea suum (dr. I Pllr. 2, 4-10)." 
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ished and lives by the Word of God and 
by the Eucharistic Bread (cf. Acts 2:43)." GO 

Even more explicit is another statement of 
the missionary decree: "The Holy Spirit, 
who alls all men to Christ by the seeds of 
the Word and by the preaching of the 
gospel, stirs up in their hearts the obedience 
of faith. \'C/hen in the womb of the bap
tismal font He begets to a new life those 
who believe in Christ, He gathers them 
into the one People of God which is 
'a chosen race, a royal priesthood, a holy 
nation, a purchased people' (1 Pet. 2:9)." 111 

The Holy Spirit regenerates men by 
baptism and the Word. This is true of all 
Christians. From this the Declaration on 
Christian Education, Gr111Ji.snmum Edt1ca-
1ioms, draws the conclusion that every 
Christian is entitled to a Christian edua
tion. As a baptized person he must grow 
and mature in Christian virtues; he must 
be a witness and promote the Christian 
transformation of the world.11!!. However, 
even for the faithful, even for the mem
bers of the Roman Church, the sacrament 
of confirmation is needed to bind them 
more intimately to the church, and partici
pation in the Holy Eucharist becomes the 
fount and apex of their whole Christian 
life.GI 

IV 

The Council fathers had still more to 
ay about Protestants in general. Our sur
w:y of Rome's approach to non-Roman-

'° D-11, pp. 591-592. See aim VI, 
36: "As memben of the liv.iq Christ, all tbe 
faithful have been iuc.orporaled into Him and 
made like unto Him duougb bapdsm, c.onfir
madoa. and tbe Bucbarisr." DtHlltllnlS, p. 623. 

11 ID ll, 15; D~, pp. 601--602. 
u Art. 2; ~. p. 640. 

•z-..G....,II.11. 

Catholics would be incomplete without a 
close look at Articles 19--24 of the Decree 
on Ecumenism. The decree was promul
gated the same day as the Dogmatic Con
stitution on the Church and the Decree on 
Eastern Catholic Churches, 21 Nov. 1964, 
making this perhaps the most significant 
day of the Second Vatican Council. 

The section is headed ''The Separated 
Churches and Ecclesial Communities in 
the West." The expression "ecclesinl com
munities" is used in rhe text itself, in the 
caption for Chapter III, and again in the 
second subhead of that chapter. The ex
pression was chosen deliberately, Walter 
M. Abbott explains: 

The whole phrnsc is an attempt ro convey 
what rhe French, for example, mean by the 
words eccltts iastiq1111 and occlosi nl. Implicit 
in the use of these terms, and in rhe Decree, 
is the idea that the more a. Church has of 
rhe essential structures of the [Roman] 
Catholic Church, rhe more it a.pproachcs 
the ideal of the Church. On this institu
tional scnle of measurement, some a.re more 
properly called Churches than others. • • • 
Another reason, of course, for the expres
sion "ecclesial Communities" a.nd the word 
"Communities" throughout the Decree is 
that some Christian bodies do not wish to 
be called "Church." 114 

The decree justly laments the Jack of 
unity among the Christians, viewing divi
sions as contrary to Christ's will and a 
scntlaJMm to the world.1111 The movement 
called ecumenical, it is stated, is fostered 
by the grace of the Holy Spirit-again we 
note the pneumatological accent. Obliquely 
the decree took cognizanc.e of the World 
Council of Churches by 'P"'king of "those 

H ~, p. 355, n.45. 

II UIUllllis RMlirw6Nlio, 1. 
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VATICAN COUNCIL II ADDllESSES PROTESTANTISM s, 
who invoke the Triune God and confess 
Jesus as Lord and Savior." Go The theologi
cal basis of the World Council of Churches 
has from the beginning included a commit
ment t0 "Jesus Christ as Gotl and Saviour." 
At N ew Delhi ( 1961) the basis was ex
panded and Section 1 of the constitution 
amended to read: 'The World Council of 
Churches is a fellowship of churches which 
confess the Lord Jesus Christ as God and 
Saviour according to the Scriptures and 
therefore seek to fulfil together their com
mon calling to the glory of the one God, 
Father, Son and Holy Spirit." "7 Is there 
an echo of this in the Decree on Ecumen
ism, I, 2, when it says that the unity of 
the church is exemplified :ind has its 
source in the sacred Trinity? 

With the Decree on Ecumenism the Ro
man Catholic Church entered more whole
heartedly into the ecumenical movement, 
helped to give it a new direction, and sig
naled the maturity of the movement. After 
this date, dialog became increasingly im
portant for the movement and a height
ened concern for theology rather than 
outward union became the trait of its 
adulthood. Now it must reckon with con
tinuity as well as with catholicity; a con
cern for history is more satisfying than 
either biased polemics or a strategy that is 
tempted tO yield too much to achieve 
merely external union, t0 whatever limited 
extent these may have marked an earlier 
phase of the ecumenical movement. The 
Second Vatican Council did not put the 
blame fm the split in Cliristeodom solely 

H DoananlS, p. 342, a. 5. 
IT Tl# Nftll D.Jln R,t,or,: Tl,• T6inl AI

..M, of IN 1'orlll Cu.di of C61MN1, l96l, 
ed. W[illem] A. Viau 't Hoo& (Loadoa: SCM 
Piea, 1962), pp. 37, 152. 

on the shoulders of the Reformers of the 
16th century, but stated plainly that men 
of both sides were to blame for the sin of 
sep:iration.08 How different that admission 
is from rhe spirit of Tridentine Roman 
Catholicism! 

To foster the ecumenical movement the 
Second Vatican Council called on the 
members of the Roman Catholic Church 
to eliminate words, judgments, and actions 
th:u do not respond to the condition of the 
separated brethren with truth and fairness. 
In the dialog the respective teachings of 
Protestantism and Roman Catholicism are 
to be set forth for a clearer and better 
understanding of both. Prudence, patience, 
and watchfulness must be exercised so that 
justice :ind uuth, concord and cooperation, 
love :ind unity may prevail. Concern for 
the separated brethren, prayers for them, 
and a sharing of information with them 
belong to the wks of the faithfuI.110 

In the practice of ecumenism the re
newal of the church, that is. the Roman 
Catholic Church, is requisite, the Council 
said. Change in docuinal formulations 
could ensue. Careful distinction was 

made between formulations of doctrine and 
the deposit of faith. 80 As John XXIII said: 
'The deposit of faith is one thing; the way 
that it is presented is another. For the 
truths preserved in our sacred doctrine can 
retain the same substance and meaning 
under different forms of expression." 111 

The 
renewal 

within the Roman Catholic 

11 U•illllil R__,.pdio, I, 3:"quandoque 
DOD aiDe bomi.DWD uaimque puda culpa." 

1111 Ibid., I, 4. 

eo Ibid., D, 6: ". • • edam in doctriaae 
muodaodae modo-qui ab iPIO clepoaim 6dei 
aedulo dildqui cleber. • • ... 

n Doananu, p. 349, a. 27. 
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Church is documented by reference to the 
Biblical and the liturgical movement, Bib
licnl preaching, improvement in catcchet
ics, the aaivity of lay men and women 
within the church, improvements in the 
religious orders, increased stress on the 
spritu:ility of marriage, and social teaching 
and aaion.82 

There can be no genuine ecumenism 
without conversion. 03 This axiom, we re
mind ourselves, is spoken to the members 
of the Roman Catholic Church. They arc 
exhorted to self-abnegation in love and 
humility and the spirit of service. They 
arc reminded to seek God's forgiveness 
and the forgiveness of the separated breth
ren for their suas against unity, reciprocat
ing with a forgiving spirit. "Concerning 
also the sins against unity the testimony of 
St. John prevails: 'If we say that we have 
not sinned, we make Him [God] a liar and 
His Word is not in us' (1 John 1:10)."" 
More than that, by living in unity with the 
Triune God, they foster mutual brother
hood. 

Surely these words are addressed also to 
us who are not Roman Catholics. They 
require soul searchin& honest appraisal of 
the wrongs within our own communions, 
confession of our own personal guilt, pleas 
for pardon fint to God and then to all 
others in the body of Christ, and lives lived 
in communion with God, love, and readi
ness m serve. 

• u,,;,.,;, R...,_,-io, II, 6. 

• Ibid., U, 7: "Oecumenlsmus ftri nominis 
sine inleriose cmnenione DOD damr.• 

N Ibid.: "De mlpis edam advemu uai111-
1em ftlec tmimonium S. Iouais: 'Si dizerimus 
quoniam DOD peccuimus: meodacem facimus 
ewn, ec ftrbam eius DOD est in aobis' (l lo. 
1, 10)." 

V 

What of the dialog itself? Here it is 
necessary, the Decree on Ecumenism states, 
that Roman Catholics understand the his
tory, docuines, and praaices of both Ro
man Cad1olicism and Protestantism.00 We 
are reminded of Robert McAfee Brown's 
rules for the dialog, which call for mutual 
good faith, a clear comprehension of one's 
own faith, and a readiness to strive for an 
understanding of d1e other's faith.0° For 
an understanding of self as well as of the 
other, competent parmers in dialog must 
have some knowledge of church history 
and the history of doarine, an apprecia
tion (on both sides) of liturgy, and some 
insight into the various factors that have 
helped to mold the churches and ecclesial 
communities. 07 

Not a little weight is placed on die study 
of systematic dleology and historical theol
ogy for an ecumenical point of view. In 
the Decree on Priestly Formation, em
phasis in the theological curriculum is 
placed not only on Biblical studies but also 
on those studies that can contribute to 
a better understanding of the separated 
brethren. 88 All Roman Catholics engaged 
in conversations with Protestants are urged 
to be conversant with their teachings and 
their history.• The great historical, psy
chological, sociological, and cultural dif
ferences are recognized, as are the differ
ences in Biblical interpretation.70 The 

111 Ibid., II, 9. 

11 Publithed simullllDeOllSlJ in Peb. 1960 
in C,,__,,,-.,l and Th• Christ;.,. Cn111r7. 

.., U'""'1b R••t•,r,,lio, D, 9. 
88 ID V, 16; Doa1ffNflll, pp. 451--453. 

• U•illml R,tl;,,,.,r,,,;o, U, 10. 

TO Ibid., M, 19. 
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longing of ProteStants for union with 
Christ and their ardent search for unity 
despite differences in doctrine becween 
them and Roman Catholicism (specifically 
on Christ, the incarnation, redemption, the 
church, and Mary) made the Council 
fathers rejoice in the Christ-centered ap
proach to ecumenism among many sepa
rated brethren.71 The interpreration is not 
incorrect that here we have an almost 
direct appeal to Protestantism (since the 
Council was not in so many words address
ing Protestantism directly) to examine 
fundamental theological issues. Vatican II 
said in effect that the dialog must be theo
logical. 

The soul of theology is the study of the 
sacred page.72 This dictum tells Roman 
Catholics to study the Scriptures. The em
phasis on Bible study in various deaecs of 
Vatican II can only be alluded to.Tl In that 
emphasis, however, Rome drew a step 
closer to the Reformation churches and 
said virtually that she and they must listen 
carefully and earnestly to what God has 
to say to us all in Holy Writ. These sacred 
pages are a bond. Translations should be 
ma.de of them in cooperation with the 
separated brethren, the Council said, so 
that all Christians will be able to use 
them."7' 

In the interpretation of Scriptures, the 
Council declared, the teaching authority of 
the church prevails. Pointedly it is stated 

Tl Ibid., W, 20. 

T2 Dogmatic Comtitutioa OD Divine lleft
latioa, VI, 24; D_,,,.,,,,, p. 127. 

Tl Thi■ ucent i1 found apeciaUJ in the 
Dogmatic Comtitudoa OD Divine R.evelatioa 
aad in the Decree OD Prie■df formation. 

T« Dogmatic Comticutioa on Divine :Reve
lation, VI, 22; D_,,,.,,,,, p. 126. 

that the separated bretlucn approach 
Scriptures in various ways, but differently 
from the Roman Church when it comes to 
the relationship between the Scriptures 
and the church. The special role of the 
Roman teaching office TII is pointed out. 
Even the Dogmatic Constitution on Divine 
Revelation says that Roman Catholic exe
getes should carry out their tasks under the 
guardian eye of the church's magiste
rium.70 There is no abridgment of Rome's 
claims to having the supreme responsibility 
and function of being the reacher of 
Christendom. 

In reaffirming these claims for members 
of the Roman Church, Vatican II was also 
pointing them out to the other commu
nions. We listen carefully to what the 
Council had to say. We want to be sure 
that we are hearing correctly. In the De
cree on the Bishops' Pastoral Oftia: in the 
Church it is stated that in the body of 
Christ, which is the church, the Pope has 
the supreme authority. 

In this Church of Christ the Roman Pontiff 
is the successor of Peter, ro whom Christ 
entrusted the feeding of His ■beep and 
lambs. Hence by divine institution be en
joys supreme, full, immediate, and univer
sal authority over the care of souls. Since 
he is pastor of all the faithful, hi■ mission 
is ro provide for the common good of the 
universal Church and for the good of the 
individual churches." 

This deaee had much to •Y about the 
relationship between the bishops and the 
Pope and about the functions. duties, and 

Ts u.;,"'" R.Jitll,,r,,tio, w, 21, call■ it the 
,,,.,;s,,,;,,. ~--

Tl Ia VI, 23; DMII..,,,,, p. 126. 

TT Art. 2; ibid., p. 397. 
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prerogatives of the bishops. But the ulti
mate authority for the church universal 
was again made the papacy. In doing so, 
Vatican II addressed Protestantism. We 
have heard, a.nd the message cannot be 
mistaken. 

VI 

With that Vatican II called on the faith
ful to pray for and with Protestants.78 It 
urged the members of the Roman Church 
to engage in public and private prayers for 
the unity of Christians, saying this is a 
component of spiritual ecumenism.711 The 
priestly functions exercised in the divine 
office require that priests pray for those 
who are entruSted to them a.nd for the 
whole world.so 

Vatican II also allowed Roman Catholics 
to pray with Prorestants under special cir
cumstances. Is not this an invitation ad
dressed to Protestants to pray with Roman 
Catholics on these occasions? Prayer ser
vices for unity, ecumenical gatherings, and 
special services provide suitable occasions 
- yes. it is said, desirable times - for 
common worship.11 Pour days before the 
dose of the Second Vatican Council 
( 4 Dec. 1965) Paul VI himself joined in 
an interdenominational prayer service in 
the Basilica of St. Paul Outside the Walls. 
His eumple for members of his church is 
for others an invitation to similar action. 

Prayer is a form of cooperation: " ••• the 
whole Christian people should be taught 
that it is their duty to cooperate in one 
way or another, by coastant prayer and 

,. u--,;, RMillu6Nlio, 1, 4. 

,. Ibid., II. 8. 

ID J>eaee OD me MiDiluf and Life of 
Pdem. II. ,, Doaianu, p. 543. 

n U""""1 .__,.,__, II. 8. 

other means at their disposal. • • ." 12 It 
is on the mission field particularly that 
Roman Catholics are urged to cooperate 
with Protestants - and thereby Protes
tants are invited to cooperate with Roman 
Catholics. The ecumenical spirit should 
manifest itself in ecumenical activities • 
without sacrifice of Roman Catholic doc-
trines and without unheald1y rivalries. 
Common professions of faith, again with
out compromising essential truths, and col
laboration in social, technical, cultural, and 
religious projects are urged. And this co
operation is not simply person with person 
but with churches or ecclesial communi
tics.83 A whole chapter of the Decree on 
the Missionary Activity of the Church 
speaks about missionary cooperation." 
Bishops, priests, seminary and college pro
fessors, those living in religious communi
ties, and laymen are enjoined in this 
chapter to nurture ecumenism among 
themselves for the missionary task of the 
church. Cooperation with other Christians 
is directly encouraged. 

VII 
Much could be added. This treatment 

does not exhaust the indirect messages of 
Vatican II to Protestantism or the nuances 
of those messages. Enough has been said 
by 

way 
of survey to show that Rome has 

not hurled anathemas or encouraged perse
cutions. Vatican II was tolerant, kind, en
couraging. Its definition of the church 
acknowledges that the church is not coter
minous with the Roman Catholic Chwcb. 

II Decree OD me MiDisay and IJ(e of 
Priem, JI, 1 lt Doa..n11, p. 556. 

II Decree OD me MilliODUJ ActiYitJ of me 
Church. D, 1't ~, pp. 602-603. 

16 Cb. Vlt ~. pp. 623-629. 
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Renewed recognition of the validity of 
non-Roman-Catholic baptism is significant. 
Although full incorporation into the body 
of Christ is not postulated for "separated 
brethren," as those not Roman Catholic 
may now be designated, they arc recog
nized as sons of God. Even though the 
expression "ecclesial communities" is a 
euphemism to avoid making ocher denomi
nations the peers of the Roman Catholic 
Church, at least there is a recognition of 
their structures. The teaching authority of 
Rome has not been abrogated, and still 
latent is the hope of unity to be achieved 
by recognition of Roman authority if not 

by return to Rome. Prayer and cooperadon 
with the separated brethren are urged un
der proper circumstances. 

Having listened to what Vatican n had 
to say, how shall we respond? Is imme
diate response necessary? Protestants must 
listen and learn more before they are ready 
to make a full response. The ecumenical 
guidelines set down for Roman Catholics 
can serve also for Protestants: learn, listen, 
work, pray. This anniversary year of the 
Reformation reinforces the call for realiza
tion of this four-point program. 

St. Louis, Mo. 
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